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thank you to Julian Fellowes and the 
cast, our composers and designers 
and nancy harrison.

thank you to our script selection 
panel: alexandra boyd, andrew 
litvin, ben blaine, chris brand, claire 
wilson, Dan Mcculloch, David leon, 
harriet spencer (working title), 
ivana Mackinnon, katherine Vile 
(united agents), Paul callahan, Paul 
McGuigan (bbc).

BAFTA and Rocliffe request that attendees do not solicit 
industry guests with copies of their scripts or projects. 
BAFTA and Rocliffe cannot provide contact details of attendees.

With JULIAN FELLOWES
Actor, writer, director and producer

For the last ten years, the baFta rocliffe new writing Forum 
has provided a unique platform for new writing talent. 
the event now travels the length and breadth of the uk, 
benefitting aspiring screenwriters across the country.

three short extracts are chosen from scripts received through 
an open submission process. the pieces are performed by 
professional actors in front of an industry audience. Following 
each performance, the writers receive feedback from a 
high profile industry co-chair and answer questions from 
the audience. the evening rounds off with a Q&a with the 
industry co-chair and a relaxed networking session.

To receive information on script submission deadlines and 
other BAFTA events, sign up to our monthly e-bulletin at 
www.bafta.org/newsletter

andrew Zondo is on trial for the murder of 
five people after planting a limpet mine in 
a shopping mall. Professor Fatima Meer has 
been called by the defence to offer, in a 
last ditch attempt, sociological evidence in 
mitigation. During their four hours together, 
andrew and Professor Meer piece together 
the events that lead this devout christian 
to take an active part in the anc’s violent 
resistance against the apartheid state. the 
events in this drama are true and takes its 
inspiration from F. Meer’s factual account in 
her book The (Mis)Trial of Andrew Zondo.
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Fraser Jordan, a romantic advertising 
creative, is fighting to save his job and 
home, attempts to resurrect his love 
life, with hilarious results, and discovers 
something more important.

heaD, hearts 
& trousers

london. 1888. Penny is the madam of the 
Gentlemen’s relish brothel. she grieves for 
her murdered baby, angel rose; a crime 
for which her the murderer is at large. 
Desperate to escape her sordid life, she 
ends up appropriating the identity of Jack 
the ripper to find out who killed her child.
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Feature Film written by John reYnolDs
jgr88@hotmail.com
Directed by susan Jacobson
Music composed by
theo Green c/o air edel
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prizes, including a baFta nomination, an 
award from the writers’ Guild of america, 
the new York Film critics’ circle award and 
the oscar for best original screenplay.

his debut as a film director, Separate Lies, 
which he adapted himself from nigel 
balchin’s novel, received critical acclaim 
in both america and the uk, winning 
nominations from the london critics’ 
circle as well as the award for the best 
Directorial Debut of 2005 from the national 
board of review in new York. his second 
feature, From Time to Time, adapted by 
him from the novel by l. M. boston, had its 

première at the london Film Festival 2009. 
Julian wrote the screenplay of The Young 
Victoria, released in 2009 and was a writer 
on The Tourist, starring Johnnie Depp and 
angelina Jolie. his television series Downton 
Abbey, with Maggie smith, hugh bonneville 
and Dan stevens, had a tremendously 
successful run in the autumn of 2010 and 
has recently been nominated for five british 
academy craft awards.
 
he has recently been awarded a peerage 
as lord Fellowes of west stafford and he 
was appointed a Deputy lieutenant of 
Dorset in 2008.

JULIAN FELLOWES, 
actor, writer, 
director, producer, 
was educated 
at ampleforth, 
Magdalene 
college, cambridge 
and the webber 
Douglas academy 

of Dramatic art. he worked in repertory 
at northampton and harrogate before 
appearing in the west end productions of 
A Touch of Spring, at the comedy theatre, 
Six of One at the criterion, Joking Apart 
at the Globe, and Present Laughter at the 

Vaudeville. he is probably best known 
for the bbc series Aristocrats, and for his 
portrayal of the incorrigible lord kilwillie 
in the bbc’s popular sunday night series, 
Monarch of the Glen. on the big screen 
he has been seen in many films, including 
Shadowlands, Damage, Place Vendôme, 
Fellow Traveller and Tomorrow Never Dies. 
as a writer for television, he produced the 
scripts of Little Lord Fauntleroy (winner of an 
international eMMY, 1995) and The Prince 
and the Pauper (nominated for a baFta, 
1997) which he also produced. his first script 
for the cinema was Gosford Park, directed 
by robert altman, which won him several 


